The objective of this study is to propose a new calibration procedure for a basin-scale hydrological model using satellite-derived terrestrial water storage data and observed discharge data. The analysis was conducted in a step-wise calibration method within Differential Evolution Monte Carlo Markov Chain simulation framework. In comparison with conventional calibration method, this approach efficiently reduce parameter uncertainty, model can perform good discharge simulation and reasonable water storage simulation. We also found that based on this method, our model can enhance actual and potential evapotranspiration simulation in sub-basin scale. More important, this study demonstrated the potential for the joint use of available GRACE derived water storage data and discharge data to improve main hydrological flux simulations in hydrologic models.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrological models are used as a basis for decision making about management of water resources with important consequences for sectors such as agriculture, land planning, hydro-power and water supply 1) . They provide a feasible and economical way to explore key hydrologic processes and to evaluate alternative management options where direct observation and experimentation are not possible, are costly, or both. However, models are only approximate representation of reality. The degree of belief we have in model predictions will normally be dependent on how well the model can reproduce observations 2) . Almost all hydrological models must be calibrated to be useful for the solution of practical problems. It is well known that the calibration of hydrological models is a very difficult task that does not lead to a unique solution. Conventional processes for calibrating hydrologic models generally use stream discharge data only 3) . But this single objective calibration method usually gives rise to equifinality problem and causes parameter uncertainty that make the models incapable of correctly characterizing the hydrological processes 4) . It has been demonstrated that incorporating multiple sources of observations in model calibration can partially solve the above problems in terms of the partitioning of different water components, including evapotranspiration (ET), surface runoff, soil water and groundwater variations 5) . Since its launch in March 2002, the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellite system has provided unprecedented measurements of column-integrated terrestrial water storage (TWS) for the entire globe. Till now, GRACE data has been extensively studied in many fields of geosciences research. Regarding its application in hydrologic modeling studies, GRACE is widely used to condition land surface models and for data assimilation 6) . To date most studies that use GRACE data for model conditioning are limited to model validation without significant calibration or model parameters tuning to GRACE data 7), 8) . Werth et al. 9) may be the first to present calibration analyses for water storage variability in a hydrologic model (WaterGAP Global Hydrology Model) using GRACE data for 28 major river basins globally. Xie et al. 10) evaluated a semi-distributed model based on SWAT model for regional-scale hydrologic simulation in Sub-Saharan African countries. In their studies, the model was calibrated in a multi-criteria framework to both river discharge and GRACE TWS data simultaneously. More recently, Lei combined GRACE TWS data with water table data and river discharge data to calibrate SWAT model using SUFI2 (sequential uncertainty fitting) framework for the lower Missouri River Basin 11) .
The above two studies all showed that through calibration with GRACE data, their models can improve TWS simulation to some extent, but their calibration method based on multi-objective framework could not effectively reduce parameter uncertainty arising from the tradeoff in optimizing model parameters with respect to multiple model fitting criteria. Another problem is that the SWAT model they used is too complicated that there are many parameters (about fifteen) relating to TWS and discharge generation need to be calibrated. These may bring about more difficulties and uncertainties. In addition, when they evaluated their calibration results they only focused on discharge or water storage but not on other hydrologic fluxes, such as ET, to consider whether their calibration work can have effect on other hydrological variables' simulation.
To promote the application of GRACE data in hydrologic models, we attempted to calibrate a hydrologic model using river discharge and basin-wide total water storage (from GRACE) under a step-wise calibration strategy to reduce parameter uncertainty and to improve simulation accuracy. Besides that, we checked whether model calibrated by the above method could be improved for other important hydrological variables' simulation, like ET.
STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY (1) Study area and data
The Da River Basin (DRB) located in subtropical regions is the biggest tributary of the Red River with the basin area of 55,000 km 2 and originates from mountainous region in Yunnan Province, China (Fig.1) . The river makes a feature of narrow cross sections and steep slope up to 0.37. The annual mean runoff of Hoa Binh station is about 1660 m 3 /s that accounts for almost half of the maximum discharge in total Red River basin. Climate of the basin is mainly controlled by the eastern Asia monsoon wind. Summer season is warm and humid, Fig.1 Location of the study area and the meteorological stations whereas winter season is cool and dry. The annual mean rainfall is about 1320 mm for the Da River basin, 85% of which falls during the wet rainy season.
Streamflow data at Laichau (LC) and Tabu (TB) stations were selected in the DRB, which were available from 1993 to 2006. There are 15 meteorological stations located in or around the basin (Fig.1) . These stations are spatially well distributed, which can reflect the characteristics of regional climate. Hydrologic data including observed potential ET and other meteorological elements fluxes are from the China Meteorological Data Sharing Service and Vietnam Academy of Science and Technology, which has been checked by the primary quality control. SRTM 90m DEM data was provided by the CIAT-CSI (http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org).
TWS was derived from the latest version monthly GRACE gravity solutions (RL05) generated by the Center for Space Research at the University of Texas at Austin, from January 2003 through December 2006. Each solution consists of sets of spherical harmonic (Stokes) coefficients, C lm and S lm , to degree l and order m, both size less than or equal to 60. The C 20 coefficients were replaced with values derived from satellite laser ranging. GRACE does not recover degree-1 coefficients. We calculated these coefficients by combining GRACE data with ocean model output as Swenson 12) did. TWS calculation and post processing method used here were similar with Duan 13) (2009) with two Fan filter radiuses 500km and 800 km respectively. Finally, these coefficients were transformed into 1 1 degree gridded data that reflect vertically integrated water mass change represented by equivalent water thickness. GRACE-based TWS have been validated using in situ observations and often are in good agreement with land surface model simulations. The TWS of DRB was extracted by Red river basin area weighted average method from the above gridded data.
(2) Model description and setup
The model used here was developed based on the Hydrological Predictions for the Environment (HYPE) model 14) . We modified the HYPE model to calculate total water storage by adding up water storage in each layer. The modified model was suitable for our research in DRB, thus we called it as HYPE-DA model. The HYPE model is a hydrologic model for small-scale and large-scale assessments of water resources and water quality, developed at the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute. In this model the basin is divided into multiple sub-basins, which can either be independent or connected by rivers and regional groundwater flow. Sub-basins can be further subdivided into a set of hydrological response units (HRU). The model has a vertical resolution for each HRU with a maximum of three layers, which can be assigned arbitrary depths. Calculations are made on a daily time step based on water balance and mass balance of each HRU. The water outflows from all HRUs are added together and routed through channels (Fig.2) . Water and substances are routed through the same flow paths and storages (snow, soil, groundwater, stream, rivers, lakes) considering turn-over and transformation on the way towards to the sea. The model can simulate snowmelt, ET, surface runoff, macrospore flow, shallow groundwater flow, lake water, nutrient turnover in different medium, etc. More details please refer to Lindstrom's paper 14) . HYPE model has been successfully applied for several continents.
In comparison with other models, the main feature and advantages of the HYPE model are that firstly, the model structure is not complicated but it can simulate almost all the hydrologic fluxes we need. Secondly, the calculation speed of the model is high that it even can do national scale simulation on a standard PC.
In our study, the model was only applied to simulate water balance. DRB was divided into 34 sub-basins (Fig.1) . Simulated water storage variations by the model are derived from lake water storage, soil storage, shallow groundwater and storages for lagged surface runoff.
(3) Calibration approach
The hydrologic processes and watershed properties in HYPE are characterized by many parameters. A list of HYPE parameters selected for calibration, together with their lower and upper bounds of adjustable ranges, are shown in Table 1 . This list was determined from literature review and results from several test runs of manual calibration. In these parameters, CEVP is a regulation parameter for controlling ET capacity, a large value indicates that high ET occurs. HYPE model assumes ET varies with the seasons. CEVPPH adjusts the phase lag of the seasonal variation. Small CEVPPH value means peak of ET will happen early for one hydrological year. WCEP determines the water storage variation in the soil layers. When the value of WCEP increases, more water will be stored in soil layer but less water will be available for runoff generation. The other three parameters control runoff generation in three different forms such as saturated overland flow, subsurface flow and excess infiltration flow. In addition, other parameters were set in default or suggested values from user manual. On the basis of many test runs, we found that the first three parameters were very sensitive to TWS simulation but the other three ones were not, which could be demonstrated by Fig.3 (a) as well, however, they had obvious impact on runoff generation. Therefore we applied a step-wise calibration strategy to calibrate our model. Firstly, calibrate for TWS to get optimal value of three parameters with close relation to water storage. Secondly, fix parameters obtained from the first step and calibrate for two stations' discharge to optimize another three parameters pertinent to runoff generation. At last, combine the six parameters to get the final calibration result. We applied Differential Evolution Markov Chain Monte Carlo (DEMC) algorithm 15) with 200 generations and sample size of 200 to find optimal parameter set in the first two steps. We used the Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) to indicate the fit of the HYPE model. Due to GRACE data's monthly temporal resolution, the model was calibrated on a monthly basis from year 2002 to 2006.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After the first step calibration, almost all the 200 samples can get good calibration results for TWS simulation with the NSE value from 0.74 to 0.85. Fig.3 (a) shows the probability density function (PDF, fitted from the normal distribution) of final parameters calculated from DEMC algorithm. It is obvious that the three parameters which are sensitive to TWS simulation converge to a narrow space for most of the samples. Based on the DEMC algorithm theory, the optimal value is the median of the sample set. Thus the narrower final parameter distribution interval means the higher reliability the optimal value has. We also notice that the shapes of PDF of another three parameters about runoff generation are low and wide. This illustrates that these parameters have low correlation with TWS and cannot be calibrated to get high reliable optimal values in this step. In the second step, we fixed the parameters which had good convergence performance in previous step with their optimal values and calibrated SRRCS, SRRATE and RRCS1 to discharge. Final parameters' probability distributions ( Fig.3 (b) ) show that SRRCS and SRRATE values can converge into a narrow space but RRCS1 cannot. Till now we have obtained all six optimal values for our model with five of them having high reliability. Then we applied them in the model and checked the final calibration performance. As Fig.4 shown, the calibrated model provided good TWS simulation with NSE and correlation coefficient of GRACE TWS and model simulated TWS 0.83 and 0.93, respectively. Fig.5 (a) and (b) show the final calibration results for discharge on monthly scale at LaiChau and Tabu station. The values of NSE for these two stations are as high as 0.92 and 0.94. These results suggest that by the step-wise calibration using discharge and GRACE TWS data we can constrain our HYPE-DA model to simulate discharge and water storage change well simultaneously in calibration period. We validated the calibrated model from 1993 to 2002 on daily step. Fig.5 (c) and (d) show the validation results. The high NSE values for two stations, 0.81 and 0.85, further proved that the model calibrated by our calibration approach could afford acceptable hydrological prediction work.
Besides, we also compared our step-wise calibration method with traditional method which calibrates models using discharge only. The same calibration framework, DEMC algorithm, was still used in the traditional calibration. We calibrated six parameters to discharge in the same time. The final probability distributions of the six parameters screened by DEMC algorithm are showed in Fig.6 . Although most of the 200 sample sets could get good calibration results for discharge simulation with global NSE value ranging from 0.88 to 0.98, we can detect easily from the distribution that except for CEVP and WCEP, all other parameters 
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could not converge into a narrow region. According to principle of DEMC algorithm 15) , this means the optimal parameter set that algorithm searched include significant uncertainty. It also indicates that severe equifinality problem exists but it is not easily solved in this single-objective calibration.
Following recommendations, two statistics are used to indicate the accuracy of HYPE-DA model: NSE and percent bias (Pbias). Performance comparison of the two calibration approach for discharge simulation is shown in Table 2 . These results demonstrated that no matter in calibration period or validation period traditional method performed a little bit better than our step-wise method for discharge simulation. The Pbias value shows that in general, simulated discharge is lower than the measured value especially in dry season for the two cases. But the situation is more severe in the step-wise method case. This may be attributable to several following reasons: First, there may be some structure errors in our HYPE-DA model. The second one is parameter variations. Comparing parameters in Fig.3 and Fig.6 , we find that CEVP and WCEP obtained in step-wise method are all higher than that obtained in traditional method. These means ET capacity in model calibrated by step-wise method is higher, so more water is evaporated into atmosphere. In the meanwhile, high WCEP value makes more water withheld in soil layers. All these cause the water available for runoff generation become less, then simulated discharge may be low.
Although for discharge simulation our step-wise performed not as good as traditional calibration method, if we considered TWS simulation as well, advantage of step-wise method would emerge. Because it made the simulations of two main hydrological fluxes reasonable. Fig.7 shows TWS simulation result based on traditional calibration. The NSE and correlation coefficient are 0.61 and 0.73. The result is not very ideal relative to simulation under step-wise calibration.
According to the water balance theory, water storage change equals to precipitation subtracts ET and runoff. Therefore if we constrained three items of this equation that water storage change, runoff and Precipitation, then we would estimate ET reasonably. Actually, previous studies 9),10) have demonstrated the usefulness of GRACE TWS for closure the terrestrial water budget. At last, to check whether model calibrated by GRACE TWS and discharge can improve ET simulation, we compared model estimated potential and actual ET in the two different calibration methods with observed ones separately for one sub-basin as shown in Fig.1 highlighted by light blue line. The sub-basin chosen here is representative, because it includes one meteorological station which provides input information that is assumed to stand for the whole Fig.6 Probability density function of parameters in the traditional calibration using discharge only 16) . From the results shown in Fig.8, 9 and Table 3 , we can directly find that both potential and actual ET simulated by model calibrated with GRACE TWS and discharge data were more approximated to observed values than those simulated by traditional calibration method. R 2 values between observed series and model derived series that calibrated by GRACE and discharge improved noticeably, 
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we calibrated a watershed hydrologic model based on HYPE code for DRB in South-East Asia using GRACE TWS and river discharge data. The analysis was conducted in a step-wise calibration method within DEMC automatic calibrating framework. Relative to conventional calibration method, this approach not only reduced parameter uncertainty apparently but also made the model perform good discharge simulation and reasonable water storage simulation. We find that based on this step-wise method, our model can improve actual and potential ET simulation in sub-basin scale as well. More important, this study demonstrated the potential for the joint use of available GRACE water storage and discharge data to improve main hydrological flux simulations in hydrologic model.
